The use of competitive affinity chromatography for the isolation of proteins which promote transcription.
A method is described for isolating proteins which bind preferentially to specific sequences of DNA and is used to enrich preparations in proteins promoting eukaryotic gene transcription. An ion-exchange fraction which promotes the transcription of the ovalbumin gene in in vitro runoff assays was isolated from the oviducts of diethylstilbesterol-stimulated chicks. This fraction was recirculated between two coupled columns, one containing random sequences of prokaryotic DNA and the other a specific cloned DNA fragment from the 5' region of the ovalbumin gene. Recirculation was performed in the presence of a decreasing salt gradient, after which columns were disconnected and separately eluted. The eluate obtained from the column containing cloned DNA showed a preference for binding to DNA fragments derived from the ovalbumin gene when examined in nitrocellulose filter binding assays. This fraction retained the ability of its precursor to promote gene transcription in a concentration-dependent manner. Active preparations were also examined in assays measuring total RNA synthesis from native DNA templates. Although the fraction isolated from the column of specific DNA had no detectable RNA polymerase activity itself, it enhanced the activity of calf thymus RNA polymerase II. The method presented should find general application in the purification of factors which regulate biological processes by binding to specific sequences of DNA.